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and which. In Its broader sense, Is used for remains of
any kind. The use of the word Jiudnacu or Its roots
or derivatives, as applied to anything devoid of life
or pertaining to dead persons, was common among
the Incans. Thus the statues of the Incas at the
Temple of the Sun In Cuzco were known as Chuqul-
Huaneas, the burial-ground was called Huanacu-
Pampa? etc.
Those who claim that two distinct civilizations
built the city,, point to the fact that two kinds of stone
were used, one a gray arsenite or andesite, the other
a reddish sandstone; that there are two types of art
and sculpture in evidence, and that there are many
half-finished stones and sculptures Indicating that the
workmen were forced to leave their tasks uncom-
pleted, as if by a sudden attack or some other unex-
pected calamity.
But I fail to see how any of these facts prove the
point. The fact that two varieties of stone were used
means little If anything. It may have been the result
of personal preference on the part of the architects
or workmen. It may have been due to expediency,
as for example when a monument or other piece of
stonework was required In a hurry, and the sand-
stone could be cut and sculptured In a fraction of the
time required to complete a monument In andesite.
Moreover, there is no rule or order of sequence in the
case of the two kinds of stone. Very often one may
find two monoliths, or even two masses of building
stone, one of sandstone and one of andesite, side by
side and obviously cut and erected at the same time.
Neither have I been able to find any distinct differ-
ence or any sharply marked line of demarcation in

